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Boost Your School— Attend the Inter-College Contests
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MONTANA DEBATERS
I WASKI!
Oregon Style Used fo r F irs t Time
Before Audience of This
University

Program of Unusual Numbers
Will Be Given at Wilma
Next Wednesday
After completing the first leg of
their annual tour t o ’ Helena, Butte
and Deer Lodge, the University Glee
club lias returned to presents formal
concert and a voisterous “ collegiate*’
version of “ Pinafore” Wednesday
night, March 9, at the Wilma theater.
Alton Bloom will render violin
solos; Miss Bernice Berry, piano
solos; DeLoss Smith, baritone solos,
and the 18 members o f the club will
give an unusual repertoire o f song
numbers and solos.
\
{ “Pinafore,” Gilbert and Sullivan’s
coinie opera which was presented by
the University Masquers in January,
will be done in the “collegiate” ver
sion by the club. The Butte Miner
says, “ The tabloid productiou proved
—if such lively entertainment must
prove anything— that Gilbert and Sul
livan built so well that not even the
jazz age can do them in.” *
The formal program of the Gleedub follows:
I
Hail Copper, Silver, Gold....Bill Kane
Montana .............................. Greenwood
To Arms .....
Munder
The Club
II
Barcarolle ..........
Tschaikowsky
Love Sends a Little Gift of Roses
.....a—P______ _ Arr. by Krcisler
Alton Bloom
III
Sleep, Li’l Chile....... ______ Pettijohn
Until ......
Salter
Heah Dem B e lls ....... Lily Strickland
The Club
IV
The ‘Lark — ..... ....Glinka Buiokuey
Gavotte ----------Bach-Saint Saens
Miss Berry
V
My True Love ........................... Stair
Some Grand Opera
The Club
VI
She Never Told Her Love .... lla/dn
Robinson
Water Boy ..................
Fuzzy-Wuzzy ___ Arthur Whiting
Nichavo ...................
Muua-Zuccu
Mr. Smith

Journal o f Forestry
Contains Article by
Montana Instructor

University students heard their first
Oregon style debate last night when
Montana and the University of Wash
ington tangled on the democracy
“ Travels and Travels in Forestry,” question. After each of the main
by Dr. C. A. Schenck, is among the speeches a man from the opposing
articles appearing in the current issue team asked the speaker the why and
how-come of the case as he outlined
of the “ Journal of Forestry.”
As a premise to his discussion Dr. it. There were no rebuttals. The
Schenck writes, ‘ 'Traveling is a good audience, meager though it was, ap
educator. What a college fails to proved o f the new order of things
supply, travel may furnish.” In ex and showed their appreciation of the
panding upon this statement he points play of wit in the cross-examination
out that this is especially true o f for by their applause and laughter.
Paul Soper and Clayton Nixon pre
estry which is dependent upon the
ever-changing conditions o f the lo sented the affirmative of the question.
calities. Forestry in Sweden is not They contended that democracy is a
the same as Maine forestry, nor is failure. W. W. Bird ,assistant uethat in Maine the same as Montana date coach o f their school, accom
forestry. Travel, Dr. Schenck con panied them on the trip. No decision
tends, is .a cheap means of education was given.
for those with the power of observa
Harold Reely and Marshall Murray
debated fo r Montana. Murray con
tion.
How the United States ‘might profit ducted the cross-examination for
from the experiences of European Montana while Mr. Nixon asked the
countries is discussed by the world questions for Washington.
Milton
renowned forester.
He concludes Colvin, professor of law, was the
with a strong argument for commer chairman. He introduced the style
cial forestry. “ Commercial forestry of debating to the listeners and gave
companies, favored and chartered by a short talk at the end.
national laws, must be formed by pri
Mr. ^soper, in presenting the case
vate capital; and the stocks and the o f the affirmative, had a great volume
bonds o f these companies must be o f facts and used them freely in es
made as attractive for the investor tablishing a case. His logic was good
as are those of our railroads and of but a little too complicated and pre
our industries,” the German forester arranged to get over to the audience.
believes.
His confederate, Mr. Nixon, argued,
with a great deal more force and clar
ity. He refuted the arguments of the
{Montana melt very well and outlined
the affirmative case clearly. This was
Mr. Nixon’s first’ intercollegiate de
bate, he being a pugilist by hobby and
given to proving his point with a dif
fe r e n t style of force. It was Mr.
Soper’s second debate of this kind, his
C entral Board Names Managers and first being against the University of
British Columbia. There were 12
Assistants for Various Sports
[people in the hudience for that de
of 1927
bate;
Reely’s histrionic ability served him
well in his talk. His sincerity was
Andy Cogswell o f Missoula was
conveyed to the audience with a great
hnanimousiy chosen as Aber Day deal of weight. Murray showed talent
manager by Central Board at its meet in his presentation of the negative
ing held Tuesday' afternoon in Main case and his humor was appreciated.
hall. The managership of the Uni [This was the first intercollegiate de
versity’s annual Cleanup day is an bate for both o f these men.

COGSWELL WILL BL
ABER DAY MANAGER

honorury position, given each year by
the board to the senior man who has
been most outstanding in athletics,
in his services to the University, and
in his participation in extra-curricu
lar activities.
Cogswell was graduated from the
Ten schools will compete in the Missoula county high school in 1928.
Little Theater tournament to be‘ held lie entered the University in the fall,
during Interscholastic week. March and was a member of the Cub foot
| was the time limit for entries to ball team which won the northwest
. the tournament.
championship in freshman football.
The schools and the plays chosen The next year he was* tapped Bear
follow: Alberton, “ Not Quite Sueji Paw.
n Goose” ; Anaconda, “ The Prince of • Cogswell has had three years of
Court Painters,’* by Constance Mac- Varsity football. He is a member of
ka.v; B elt,'“ The Curtain,” by Ilallie Silent Sentinel, president of the “ M”
F. Flanagan; Bozeman, “ T|ie Val club,- assistant editor o f the Kairain,
iant,” by Hall and Middlemans; Har and a member of Alpha Delta Alpha,
din, “Mansions,” by Fiunner; Helena, social fraternity.
“Green Chartreuse,” by Chester Hay
The naming of managers and assist
wood; Lewistown, “ Good Medicine,” ant managers for the various sports
by Arnold and Burke; Libby, “ The for the coining year took up most of
Glittering Gate,” by Lord Dunsaiiy; the time at the Central Board meet
Missoula, “ Efficiency Plus,” by Covell ing. The recommendations received
8keels; Sheridan, “ Bimbo the Pi 1from the athletic board regarding the
rate,” by Booth Tarkington.
,
managers were accepted and the fol
The Little Theater tournament, is lowing men appointed: Manager for
the latest addition to the anuual iu- 1927 football, Henry McFarlin; as
terscholastic and was started to stim- sistant manager, Tommy Angland;
. ulate competition among the high 1927 Varsity track manager, William
schools in dramatics. Carl Glick, as Cowan; assistant manager, Sylvo’ster
sistant professor in English, is in Smith and John Allen; 1927 baseball
charge of the tournament this year. manager, Herbert Larson; assistant,
Charles Burns.
t h r e e s t u d e n t s r e c e iv e
The report of the committee which
SU S P E N S IO N F R O M S C H O O L
had been appointed to get bids on the
FO R T H E F T O F Q U E S T IO N S cost of a storage cabinet was given.
The cabinet cost $27.50 and has al
: Morgantown; W. Va.— (IP )—Three ready been put in place in the ASUM
students, one of them a varsity foot Ioffice, where it will be used as a con
ball player, have been indefinitely h u s - tainer for the complete record of all
:-pended from the University of West campus publications.
^Virginia in connection with the theft
of questions prepared for a final ex R A D IO S T A T IO N H E A D S
amination at the end of the last se
R E P L A C E C O R R O D E D W IR E S
quester.
£ ^■lc 1)er«on who stole the questions
Repair work on the aerial has kept
has as yet been undiscovered, but tlie KUOM staff busy during the past
those who it is known secured copies week. Several wires ha ire corroded
of the questions were asked to leave and are being replaced*by those in
the university. The questions were charge of the University radio sta
offered for sale, it is understood, at tion.
from three to five dollars a sheet.
Tlie theft was discovered when the
P H I D E L T A P H I B A N QUETS
professor from whose office the ques
tions had been taken received a telTen faculty and student members
r oplioue call from an unknown source, of Phi Delta Phi, national honorary
informing him of the theft. lie pre law fraternity, met at a banquet at
pared a new set of questions for the the Chimney Corner, held last Tues
day evening, March 1.
•examination.
Marshall Murray was toastmaster
Marie Neeley spent Thursday visit - and called on each man present for
pjfi in Deer Lodge.
a short talk.

Ten State Schools
to Enter Dramatic
Contest Track Week

WILL BE OUT
“ The March issue of the Frontier
will be the largest in the history of
the University,” according to II. G.
Merriam, head o f the English depart
ment.
“ We have doubled the amount of
reading matter and it is all good read
ing. More pages mean greater ex
pense. In order to meet expenses
many copies will have to be sold. We
are counting on the largest number of
subscribers and purchasers that the
magazine has ever had. This issue
will bring strong and increased sup
port.”
The Frontier is published by the
students in creative writing. This is
sue will include the Sluice Box, Book
Shelf, essays, poems, a fable and
short stories. There will be 00 pages
in this number. The frontispiece was
designed by* John Allen, a major in
Fine Arts.
W IS C O N S IN P A P E R SAYS.
I T ’S N O T “ A L L W E T ” AS
D R Y S U P P O R T E R C L A IM S

Madison, W is.r-(IP )—The Daily
Cardinal, undergraduate newspaper
of the University o f Wisconsin, has
branded as “ unwarranted and untrue”
charges made by the Rev. Warren G.
Jones, o f the Wisconsin Anti-Saloon
League, that the Cardinal is backed
by “ wet” interests!. In a front page
editorial the Cardinal declared that
it had never received “ a piece of mail
or been approached by any anti-pro
hibition worker seeking favor for his
cause.”

C. A. S C H E N C K S P E A K E R
A T W O M E N ’S M E E T IN G

Dr. C. A. Schenck was principal
speaker at a meeting of the American
Association of University Women
Wednesday night. The meeting was
held at the home o f Mrs. John E.
Patterson.
I)r. Schenck, who 1ms
traveled extensively in many coun
tries, dismissed International Rela
tions,

NUMBER 39.

Office Plans Record
of Student Requests
Arrangements are 'being made in
the registrar’s office to-keep there a
centralized record of all applications
for work in the offices o f the Uni
versity.
Any students desiring clerical or
stenographic employment in any office
in the institution should see Harry
Stuber in the registrar’s office at
once. An attempt is being made to
collect all information, regarding Ap
plicants. This new pl&n does not af
fect people working in town, neither
docs it replace the student employ
ment bureau. It is jnerely an at
tempt to make the list of applicants
more accessible to University employ
ers.
Requests have been received for
students from time to time, but here
tofore no centralized, agency has
functioned.

E

DEBT OK THEATER
Profit

From Recent Play Aids
Liquidation; Curtain Fund
Grows

in

Profit to the Montana Masquers on
“ The World and His Wife” will
amount to $407.49 when* all money
from outstanding ticsefs has been
collected, according to a report given
out by the student auditor yesterday.
This amount will be applied by the
Masquers on their debt for the Little
Theater.
The sale of tickets at the box of
fice during the three nights o f the
play amounted to $349.25, and the
amount received from season tickets
was $128.75. There are $30.25 o.f
tickets outstanding, on which payment
is still due.
The publicity- for the show cost
$63.20; the cost of production was
$19.76, and ihcidentals totaled $17.80.
“ The Maker of Dreams,” which
was presented in the Little Theater
last week, had a ticket sale that
amounted to $10.20, at 10 cents an
admission. The cost o f producing the
fantasy was $3.27.

Hoffmans, Mrs. Arnoldson to Spffid
Summer in Europe; Thomas
in Mexico City

“ Foreign lands for modern lan
guage teachers” seems to be the slo
gan of the modern language instruct
ors of the University.
Professor and Mrs. It. O. IIoffmAn
and their little son, Bernard-, will leave
New York about the middle o f June,
for Antwerp, Belgium, sailing On
board the “ Lapland” of the Inter
national Mercantile Marine.
The
Hoffmans will visit their native citj,
Ghent, Belgium, where is located oflfc
o f the two Belgian-state universities
from which Mr. Hoffman graduated ih
modern languages, with a degree
equivalent to a master of arts. They
plan a reasonable stay in Paris, The
Netherlands, Germany and .possibly
Austria will be included in their itin
erary. Mr. Hoffman will be back iti
time to resume his work at the open
ing o f the fall quarter.
Mrs. Arnoldson also plans to sail
about the middle of June, to spend,
the summer in France, at Paris, and
in the province of Tournine on the
Loire river, where she lived and stud-,
ied in 1913-14, receiving her degree
in French from the .University of
Poitiers.
x
French Switzerland, England, and
the northern part of Italy will alsft
be visited on her trip. She will sailon the French liner “ de Grasse,” and
will Tetura on the new^flagship o f the
French line, the “ Ile-de-France,”
which \vili not be launched until mid-]
summer.
To Study in Paris

While in Paris, Mrs. Arnoldson ex
pects to extend her study of the his
toric topography of Paris, and to con
fer with several Paris publishers' in
regard to producing English transla
tions of -some French •contemperaiBH
literature.
Professor and Mrs. Hoffman and
Mrs. Arnoldson arc planning a re
union in Paris before returning to
this country—a reunion which will in
clude another Foreign Language de
partment instructor, Miss Mauda
Polly, who will be returning from a
year’s leave spent in study in Madrid,
F raternities Help
Spain. Mrs. Arnoldson will also re
In connection with the finances of turn in time for the fall quarter.
the Masquers, it may be said that 12
Thomas to Mexico
o f the men’s and women’s social or
Professor B. E. Thomas will leave
ganizations on the campus, have con
the latter part of June for Mexico
tributed toward the Little Theater
City, where lie will attend the sum
curtain fund. There was a mutual
mer session o f the National Univers
agreement between the Masquers and
ity of Mexico. This university ofthe Greek letter groups that the lat
vers attractive courses for teachers
ter would contribute sufficieht funds
and students of Spanish and Spanishfor the purchase of the rose curtain
American -topics. The faculty is re‘
which now hangs in the theater.
cruited, not only from the Mexican
The groups which have contributed so
school, but from some of the best col
far are: Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, Phi
leges in the United States.
Delta Theta, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Phi
Miss Meta Peterson, Spanish in
Sigma Kappa, Delta Gaining, Kappa
structor, also plans to attend the
Kappa Gamma, Templars, Sigma
University of Mexico, together with
Kappa, Alpha X i Delta, Kappa Alpha
Miss Hazel Talman, Spanish instructor
Theta, and Alpha Tati Omega. It
in the Missoula high school.
was expected that $180 would be re
Miss Elsie Eminger, who spent last
ceived from the organizations, as that
summer at the University o f Mex
was the cost o f the curtain, but so
ico, plans to enter the University of
far only $100 has been turned in.
Wisconsin at Madison next fall.
There she will work for he/r master’s
degree. Her place will be taken by
Miss Polley, who will have returned
from Spain.
Miss Helen Terry also plans on
summer study. She will attend Stan
ford, returning here in time for the
opening o f the fall quarter.
Entries for the Joyce Memorial
prize award must be left with the
chairman o f the English department
on or before Monday, April 18. The
contest is open to all students.
Sketches, essays, short stories,
drama or a poem may be submitted
Firing for the Missoula Mercantile
for the prize of the $200 Joyce en
dowment. The award will be made trophy by the ROTC rifle team start
for quality in conception, thought, ed Tuesday. March 1. The scores of
imagination and presentation of ma this match, fired in the prone position,
terial. Any contestant may submit as are as follows: Nelson, 97; Burbank,
100; Marks, 9.1; Hugo, 88; Benjamin,
many as three manuscripts.
Three typewritten copies of each 92; Feurt, 9S; Ailing, 98; Koch, 97;
manuscript must be left with the Brown, 92; IOl/ert, 99; Shearer, 98;
chairman. They must bear an as Fallmun, 92; Brincr, 99.
The high man of the prone posi
sumed name, the writer's real name
being enclosed in an envelope bear tion in this .match will be awarded
the
intra-mural medal. Burbank is
ing the assumed name. The judges
will be the faculties o f the depart the high man so far with the score
ments of English and Journalism, o f 100 out of a possible 100. Pease
Professor Bateman. Mrs. C. II. Clapp, and Blaschke, members o f the team,
have not yet completed firing.
and Mr. French Ferguson.

Joyce Prize Entries
Receive Instructions
for Annual Contest

Rifle Team Competes
for M. M- Trophy

FO O D S CLA SS G IV E S
IN F O R M A L R E C E P T IO N

NEFF GIVES LECTURES
OX TIMBER VALUATION

Class in F.oods 21 gave an informal
reception Thursday afternoon ns part
The re
ception was held at 4:30 in the aft-,
ernoon and there were no guests ex
cept Miss Platt, who grades the girls,
and comments on their wofk. A series
of such entertainments 1ms been given
by this class including formal and in
formal dinners, luncheons and teas.

Phi{ip A. Neff, chief lumbering en
gineer for the local district of the
federal forest service, gave a course
of lectures to forestry students Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday, in the
Forestry school.
Mr.’ Neff discussed the valuation
of timber stands in lectures before the
classes in Logging and Logging En
gineering.

fit their work in this course.

Golfers to Have Use Seven Greek Letter Societies
Hold Rehearsal; Per
o f Municipal Course '■ formance Is Saturday
if Plan Progresses
All those interested in golf will be
able to play the game this spring
on the old Country club golf course,
which is to be known as the Garden
City Municipal Golf Course.
A temporary board of directors
met last Wednesday to make plans
for the work to be done on the course.
There will be a meeting of about 25
people next Tuesday, March 8, in
the city hall, when all arrangements
will be made. Officers will be elected,
and the organization for the manage
ment of the course completed.
According to Mr. E. A. Atkinson,
assistant professor of psychology,
and a member o f the board of di
rectors, “ Anyone who can swing a
club may play on the coarse. It will
be managed by the officers who will
be elected at the meeting Tuesday
night.”
“ Community and municipal golf
courses,” -continued Mr. Atkinson,
“ are increasing in number and mem
bership by leaps and bounds in other
cities. It is expected that there will
be a mtfeh greater interest shown
toward the game in Missoula, and
especially among the University stu
dents, when this course is put into
shape for the season.”

With the advance ticket sale as
suring a full house for both the 7
o’clock and 9 o’clock performances,
1 arsity 1 odvil, the annual show of
the University, will be presented at
the Wilma theater tomorrow night.

The judges who will determine the
best two acts to which the trophies
will be given were announced last
night by Manager Harold Reely. They
are: Assistant Professor Carl Glick,
of the English department, and As
sistant Professor R. L. Housman of
the School of Journalism, from the
faculty, and Walter Christenson, ed
itor of the New Northwest; Guy Hazelton, former manager of the Rialto
theater; Mrs. W. A. Simons, Mrs. M.
Bedell, and Mrs. A. N. Whitlock,
from townspeople. The acts will be
judged on both, performances, all
judges seeing both.
Announcement o f a change in the
order of appearance was made yester
day. The alteration puts Sigma Nu
first instead of Sigma Kappa, while
the rest of the acts retain their orig
inal position. The order of-acts as
they now stand are: Sigma Nu, pre
senting “ The Fifth Horseman,” first;
Sigma Kappa, in “ Biblical Justice’ Up
to Date,” second; Sigma Phi Epsilon
with Kleptomania, Taken From
Hither and Yon,” third; Kappa Ivappa
Gamma,
presenting “ Polarantics,”
fourth; Sigma Chi, giving “ Flaming
Music,” fifth; Alpha Delta Alpha, in
“ Indian Moon,” sixth, and Kappa
Alpha Theta, with “ The Wedding of
[the Butterflies,” seventh.
was held last
Wednesday night at the Liberty theClose Audience Decision Given Coast
t a ter at which only the managerial
Debaters in Contest Before
[staff and casts were present.
Portland Chamber

Montana’s debate team, which is
now on a western trip, lost the first
of the series to the University of
Oregon by an audience decision. This
debate was given Wednesday noon be
fore the members o f the Portland
Chamber of Commerce luncheon. The
prohibition question was the one ar
gued. Montana upehld the affirmative:
that the prohibition act should be
amended to allow the sale of light
wines and beer. The decision was to
be given on the merits of the ques
tion rather than the talks of the de
baters. This, remembering the fact
that Portland is a dry city by repu
tation, coupled with the fact that the
vote was unofficial, makes the defeat
of less importance. O f the 200 that
voted, 90 voted for the Montana
team’s side of the question. This
makes the result such that Montana
lost by four votes.
Oregon Style Used

The team used the Oregon style
of debate throughout this trip. This
is the first time it has been attempted
by a Montana team, while it was in
vented by the Oregon men and used
exclusively by them. . This style elim
inates one rebuttal speech by each
team and allows cross-examination of
the teams by the opposing team at
the end o f each main speech.
The debate was repeated that night
and was broadcasted oyer Ration
KOIN of Portland.
The team left the next morning for
Seattle where they debated the Uni
versity o f Washington, taking the op
posite side of the same question that
the Montana team'debated that night
here with another University of Wash
ington team. This question was, R e
solved, That Democracy Is a Failure.
Montana there had the affirmative of
the debate.
L O C A L M U S IC A L A R T IS T S
R A D IO C A S T S E L E C T IO N S
F R O M C A M P U S S T A T IO N

“ Register E a rly ” Is W arning Issued
To
Students
Entering
Certain Courses

Registration in a number o f classes
is to be limited for the spring quar
ter.
Some o f the courses have
proved popular ones with the stu
dents, as many have inquired at the
registrar’s office about them. Any
students wishing to enroll in these
subjects are advised to register early,
and in doing so must secure the
proper departmental, or registrar’s
sect ionizer’s approval on coupon
number three.
The courses which are to be lim
ited in enrollment, and the pllfce in
which to get seetionized for them, are
as follows; Biology 26; Business Ad
ministration 124, 132, 152; Econom
ics 14b, 131, 151; English 11a, lib ,
20a, 30, SS; French li b , 13a, 15b,
117; German lib , 13a, 15a, 15b;
Spanish lib , 13a, 15a, lob, 117; Geol
ogy 16, History 11c; Some Economics
14, IS, must be seetionized at the
registrar’s office. Business Adminis
tration 43 will be seetionized by Mr.
Coon, and all women’s physical educa
tion courses by Miss Laux. Mr. Fitz
gerald will sectionize for English 72.
Students who plan to take Biology
11c, Botany 11c, Chemistry 11c and
13c, and Home Economics 15c have
been notified by their instructors that
they should remain in their present
section. Those who wish to change
their section assignment in Biology
11c should see Mr. Harbaugh; Bot
any 11c, Mr. Severy; Chemistry 11c,
Mr. Howard; Chemistry 13c, Mr.
Bateman, and Home Economics 15b,
Miss Platt.
No check is to be made in the reg
istrar's office as to' whether students
are remaining in their present sec
tion, but when classes 'begin next
quarter, instructors will refuse to ac
cept the registration o f students who
have changed their section without
permission.

Mrs. Louise Scharmann Orr, pian
ist, broadcast several of her own com
positions last evening from KUOM,
University ' radio station.
Musical
selections and readings by other Mis
soula artists completed the program.
The program for Sunday evening,
March G, will include special religious
selections by the junior choir of 30
LUTHERANS HO LD BANQUET
voices of the Holy Spirit Episcopal
church, soprano solos by Melaine O.
Fifty University' students who are
Aslanian, violin solos by Miss Mary
Sliope and piano numbers by Mrs. members o f Lutheran churches in
Missoula held a banquet at the F lor
Ben Boyd.
ence hotel Tuesday evening. A pro
Andy Watson of Manhattan is out gram was given by Alton Bloom,
of the hospital, where he was confined Inez Hannes, Olga Bakkeby. Ilildewith an attack of the flu, since last garde Mertz, Thorn Sorenson, and
Solvay Andreseu.

THE
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............. Associate Editor
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William Garver---------------

.................City Editor

ton coat the thing? W hat about the trou
sers? W ide as they have been? Cuffs or
no cuffs?
Topics fo r conversation and discussion
are seldom those Of a serious nature. W e
have yet to hear a group o f University
men talk o f the situation in China, the rev
olution in Spain, or the presidential pos
sibilities in 1928.
* When are we going to take some interest
in the problems that will face us when we
succeed the present older generation?
Many o f us are eligible to vote now and to
take part in our government. Others will
•be eligible within the nert few years.
W ill we always center our attention on
the trivial things? A re we always going
to be collegiate ? •

Lynn Stewart..— ---------- Assistant Sports Editor

Another Press Squable

Just.a Little

Happy Bull

Spring SuitsVersus Serious Problems
ODERN writers paint the exagger
ated picture o f the 1927 male colle
gian as one who starts his day by
toasting his bread over a red-hot phono
graph record and eats the said toast as he
“ dunks” it in powder-made coffee; who
hides his scrawny body in a fu r’ coat that
gives him the appearance o f a couple of
mattresses out fo r an airing; who gets his
quota of slumber during dull lectures by
harmless professors; who calls bootleg
gers by their first names and drinks
straight alcohol like water; who pets and
pats silk-clad girlies till it is time to start
the nightly crap game.
That picture is exaggerated, without a
doubt. But it does have some foundation.
The average collegian does spend more
time in maintaining the College Humor
conception of him than he does in study or
keeping up with world events.
Right now the big interest o f many Mon
tana men is the new spring styles. Spring
suits command attention. Is the three-but-

M

Communication

i

D R A M A T IC addition to the several arguments between student ed*
itors and student or administrative
councils was provided in a tangled state
o f affairs which has resulted at the Uni
versity o f Manitoba at W innipeg, Canada,
' following the forced resignation o f the ed
itor and his subsequent publication o f an
independent paper. The various libel suits
that are threatened as the result o f a sec
ond independent paper add interest to the
situation.
A s is probably the case with most of the
arguments that have arisen on similar oc
casions, there are probably two sides to
the question. The student council was ap
parently somewhat dictatorial in its at
titude toward the editor o f the Manitoban.
The latter, however, apears to have been
aroused more than necessary to strongly
written opinions on the freedom of the
press.
The fact that the council is experiencing
considerable difficulty in securing a man
who will take the editorship o f the official
publication under the close authority which
the council desires to exercise is something
o f an indication that the editor had valid
grounds on which to base his protest
against the arbitrary supervision.

TALES
Men might prefer blondes, but both
blondes and brunettes and other
shades preferred Conrad. He was
the flower of the campus youth— the
muscular, Grecian-featured, striking,
handsome Beau-Bum, built from the
foundations up— a la Francis X .
Conrad studied himself instead of
the books. He listened to soft and
clever flattery instead of lectures.
While others wheeled to classes he
wheeled' HER buggy around the
grounds. He never spouted in.classes,
unless it /was a" parlor class* o f his

Riley’s life was a day in the dumps
compared to Conrad’s fast existence.
-College to him was a bough, on which
he felt he was destined to blossom
the year around for four crops or
more. The campus oval was his
race track, on which he speeded the
winning entry in the popularity race
while thousands of co-eds cheered him
on and hailed him “ Ben Hur.” But
this is the University of Montana and S T U D E N T S A S K IN G L O A N S
not a movie scenario, so Conrad
M U S T M E E T R E G IS T R A R !
flunked and the flower of college youth
travelled with, a couple of The four
Applications for loans from the
winds.
various student loan funds for the
sprjng quarter should be made in per
son at the registrar’ s office WednesR IE D E L L W I L L F E A T U R E
H IS T O R IC A R T E X H I B I T I O N eveiling, March 9, at 7:30. Repre
sentatives of the various funds will
A new exhibition is to be put in be present at that time. .
As the amounts in the various funds
place in. the Art studio today. This
will include reproductions from fa are nearly exhausted at this time of
mous pictures which represent six the year, applications will be ap
centuries o f paintings, including the proved only from students with high
No applica
Flemish, Italian, Dutch, German, scholarship records.
Spanish, French, English and Araer* tions for loans for the 1927 spring
session
will
be
accepted
after this
ican schools.
These reproductions
are to be used in connection with the date.
work done by the class taking history
and outline o f art.
D O R O TH Y COLEM AN AND
J O U R N A L IS T S T O H E L P
E D IT C O M M E R C E B O O K L E T

Students of the Montana School of
Journalism have been asked to help
prepare copy for the annual Missoula
Chamber o f Commerce booklet.
This assignment will b e ' the first
work o f the spring quarter! Special
articles to write will be assigned to
the various students. The booklet
is issued for the purpose of attract
ing attention to Missoula and sur
rounding country.

BAXTER

MARRY

Word has been received of the mar
riage of Dorothy Coleman, ex ’26, of
Deer Lodge, and Otis Baxter, a for
mer student. The couple was mar
ried in Deer Lodge February 24. F ol
lowing the marringe ceremony they
left for* an extended trip in the east,
after which they will make their home
in Butte. Mrs. Baxter attended the
University for two years. She is a
member of Kappa Alpha Theta soror
ity. Mr. Baxter is a member of
Phi Sigma Kappa.

Mildred Tash will spend this week
Thelma Pepper was the guest of
end in Butte in order to be with her Violet Watters Wednesday night at
mother, who is ill.
Corbin hall.

Marjorie Walker, who has been out
of school for the past quarter, w ill
return at the beginning of the spring
quarter to resume her work at the
University. She has been staying at
her home in Billings because o f the*
illness o f her mother.

Class to V isit Missoula Homes

All the world is a stage, and every
man is entitled to a fair show— with
the spring styles and the March winds
all should be satisfied.

For the
College Man

Inter-College Tilts
Keenly Contested
The, Pharmacy quint kept their
slate clean by defeating the Business

“ I hope I ’m not disturbing you,”
said the co-ed as she roller-skated Ads 15-12 in an interesting battle
Tuesday night, while the Arts and
into the professor’s office.
Science also managed to get over the
Foresters by a 23-17 count.
In
Adolphus
Wants to know whether any grocer Thursday’s games, the Journalists
topped tlie Biz Ads by a 28-22 score,
sells eggs on approval.
He would like to know how to test while in the second battle of the eve
ning the Arts and Science annexed a
them to be sure they're bad.
31-20 victory over the fighting law
Complete accounts of these
They call me corns because I am yers.
games will appear in Tuesday’s issue
always at the foot o f the class.
The games to be played .next are:
Monday, March 7, Forestry vs. Phar
Th e Height of the Ridiculous
macy; Arts and Science vs. Journal
The.other night I took iny pen
ists; Tuesday. Biz Ads vs Law; Arts
T o .write for you a funny verse.
and Science vs. Pharmacy.’
I wrote it in a gleeful strain,
The standing o f the teams:
Which later proved to be my curse.
w.
L.
Av.
It was so funny that, in fact,
.. 3
0
1000
Rover, my Airedale, laughed with Arts and Science ... 3
0
1000
me,
3
Business Ad ...... .... 1
.250
And Bob, my studious chum. I ’ll swear Journalists ............ ... 2
i
.750
He nearly burst his sides in glee.
... 1
3
.250
4
L a w ........................ ... 0
.000

5J /

We are sole agents
in Missonl'a for this
swell new" line; for
Spring.

All the leading col
ors are shown at
popular prices.

$

35 - $40

TH E TO G G E R Y
Men’ s Style Center

Next day, to "show it to the staff,
Mrs. Julia Brothers of Victor was
I wanted to experiment,
the guest of Helen Groff Monday and
I thought to see if they would laugh. Tuesday of this week.

Safe-guarding tobacco's
priceless asset

have more than honor to vie for in
scholarship with the announcement
by Dr. R.- C. Shaver, a Missoula
i . ,. . ., . .
... .
.
,
dentist, that he will give $25 to the
men’s and women's groups placing
J
highest during the present school

shipment now in transit contains valu
able specimens of African mahogany.
Interest in scholastic success of
The shipment which has been .re
students attending the State Univers
ceived weighs more than nine hun- j
ity has prompted Dr. Shaver to make
dred pounds and the hardwpod pieces)
such an offer. The money is payable
will be polished and used for demon
strationnl purposes in forestry'“lab-1 “ "mediately following the announceoratory work. One piece o f select1* ent o£ “ oronty and e t e r n i t y standmahogany weighs 450 pounds.
1Dgs at thc eud of the sPrin8 luhrte
Edward Simpkins, graduate of the
Montana Forestry school, who is now IN T E R C H A N G E O F A C T O R S
IS W A N T E D B Y A M H E R S T
general manager of operations in Nic
aragua for the Mengel company, had
Northhampton, Mass. — (IP ) —
the hardwood specimens forwarded to
the school at the suggestion o f Paul Smith college has received from Am
herst college a request for an inter
Bischoff. .
The Mengel company is the largest change o f actors in dramatic productropical wood import company in the ^ous presented in the two institu
United States. They have followed tions. The request was made- in order
the policy o f placing forestry school that Amherst productions would" not
graduates in charge of all of their have to feature men in women’s parts,
tropical operations.
Paul Bischoff and vice-versa. Under the suggested
was employed by them for a number plan, plays in which the visiting
of years before returning here to take actors take part would be presented
on both campuses.
up post-graduate work.
The specimens received are the first
o f a series which the Forestry school
expects to obtain of tropical woods.
1927
They will be the finest set o f labor
atory specimens of such woods found j zrs
in any school o f forestry in the coun- ===
try when they are all received, ac- s s
cording to Dean T. C. Spaulding.
=

O T IS

‘ E x-S tu d en t to Resume Studies

I have but one aim in my work,
I like to make you students laugh,
But honest now, this is the truth,
I would not kill the Kaimin staff.

HardwoodSpecim em GRE“
p„ ,z .
Sent to Montana by
Greek letter fraternities and sororForest School Grad.■fWes on the Montana campus now

Editor's Note: The Montana K aimin welcomes communications from
students, alumni o r faculty members
a t all tim es. T h e Kaim in is a stu
Select mahogany and cedar specident newspaper and it is our earnest
from Nicaragua, the gift of the
desire to keep it as such by bringing mens
r
,
?
.
.
it closer to student problems and stu Mengel company, have been received
by
the
Forestry schooL
Another
dent needs, through this column.

Told In Throbbing Tones
By Walt

SOUTH H A LL FO RM AL
The assignment editor laughed
Until he swooned for lack of breath;
Members o f the South Hall, club
I f worst comes to the worst, I vow
will give their quarterly dance at the
That his will be a happy death.
hall tonight. Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
Freeman and Mr. and , Mrs. II. G.
And all the others that I tried
Merriam will be chaperones. Sher
Went through such laughing fits,
idan’s five-piece ^orchestra will fur
Hysterics, contortions, and the like
nish the music’/ '
I tore the cursed poem to bits..

The class in house furnishing un
der thc supervision of Edith Rhyne
O ur G irl
She is to have a lending part at is to visit the homes of: Mrs. W. E.
Sehreiber, Mrs. H. F. Flint, Mrs.
Varsity Vodvil— she’s an usher.
W. II. Bateman, Mrs. M. J. Hutch
ens,
and Mrs. A. T. Hans this week-to
Nora
Wonders why there is so much ex observe arrangement and furnishing
in
these
homes. "
citement over foreign relations— hers
never bother her.
Scurrilous Comment

Richard Davis---------- ------ ...__Circulation Manager
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MONT A N A K A I M I N

Varsity
| Vodvil

H

7 Big Acts
Featuring
Musical Comedy Skits
Wit and Humor
A Beal Entertainment
Reserved seats on sale
at Wilma office, room
203 Wilma building.
Prices— Loges, $1.00;
all others, 75c.
All Seats Reserved
Two Shows— 7 and 9

cThc, a ir o f didlin& ion,
im parted. by a sm art,
b ecom in g h a t rem a in s a.
l o n g tim e. - * * i f the, h a t
is Stetson.*m ade.

T

£ight to

TortyTkiUars
Write for Interesting Booklet
*Thc STETSON HAT m llTERATURE*
John B. Stetson Company, Tbiladelphia

STETSON
HATS
StifledjorVowiq J\£en
Missoula Mercantile
COMPANY

j-

Latest Styles
Oxfords ....................... $3.45 and up
C a p s..............................$1.95 and up
Sliirts............................$1.45 and up
Men’ s FancySilk Hose, Special Price •50c Up
Reclaimed Army Breeches 75c

^

y

T obacco that’s a veritable treasure, a
w ealth o f rich m ellow ness, w orth its
w eigh t in g o ld .. . deserves every possible
protection to assure its safe-keeping. So,
the utm ost precaution is taken to safe
guard Granger’s priceless properties.
T o prevent the loss o f one b it o f its
freshness, G ranger is first packed in a
h eavy-foil p o u ch .. . T h en to b e io o % on
the safe-side, this is sealed ‘ a i r - t i g h t ’ in
an extra outside-w rapper o f glassine—
keeping th e tob a cco ‘factoryfresh’ till you
break th e seal to load you r pipe!
O ur chem ists say it is ‘an alm ost perfect
seal for tob a cco con dition ’ — protecting
tobacco better than any container except
the v a c u u m tin. T h en, because it is m uch
less expensive than a costly pocket-tin ,
Granger’s pocket-packet sells at ju st ten
cents. It’s th e greatest value ever offered
to pipe-sm okers!

GRANGER
Ro u g h Cu t

The half-pound vac*
uum tin is forty-five
cents, the foil-pouch
package, sealed ir,
glassine, is ten cents.

SA T U R D A Y
March 5

Army & Navy Clearing House

Made
for pipes only t

316 North Higgins
G ranger Rough C u t is made hy the Liggett &

M yers Tobacco C ompany

THE
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FR1GDA1RE
“ Snuse” has certainly
let himself in for a long
continued cold spell.
The fact that he is
wearing a pair of W. L.
Douglas’
doggiest
“dogs” may bring the
warmth of pride to his
eye—but not to the
frigid atmosphere.
As for Kittykins, she
has about decided to
leave him flat and work
the educated thumb.
She hasn’t her roller
skates but at that she
could hoof the quarter
century and still be keen
to step a mean Charles
ton.
New Styles
by W. L. Douglas

$

7.50 - $8.50

K AIMIN

I meet Sunday morning after 0 o'clock
mass in Ht. Anthony's hull. Break
fast will be served proceeding the
Tomorrow ends the shooting for
I
business
meeting. All Catholic stuthe McLeod trophy for co-ed cham
I
dents
are urged to attend.
W. W. Byrd, coach of the WashThai
pion. Last Monday, Kester and Posmeeting' of all <
pisil tied with a score of 08 each, button Debate team, was a guest «t I ofll<*er«
rizzly battnlio:
Leslie Viiml close behind with 07, the Sigma Phi Epsilon house Thurn- 3 p, „i tot
What About Play?
day.
Sterling 05 and Behold 04.
I Outside work does not greatly reMrs. Roy Keene, district president
Seniors Notice
I duce scholarship, Agnes E. Wells,
Walter Burrell is unable to attend Reading to Be Given by Fitzgerald of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, is a
Seniors who have failed to hand in I dean of women at the Indiana Univerhis classes because of illness.
1guest at the Theta house this week* their activity lists. These'lists must j sity, found upon checking grades of
King Lnrdner's “ Travelogue” and
be handed in to the Kentinel office by i all Indiana Co-eds.
other selections from modern Amer
Marian Bigelow, Hope Haggerty, Wednesday.
Anglemyer,
Bodine,
ican humor will be rend by Robert Shirley Miller, Rebecca Grierson and I Beatty,' Cochran, Curtis, Fehlhaber,
Fitzgerald, assistant professor of j Metn Peterson were dinner guests at Fell, Higgins, Highee, Hodges, twins,
English, Sunday afternoon in the (he*Krippa Delta house Thursday eve- Kumler, Lines. Lucas, McNIven, CathLittle theater at 3:30 o'clock.nj„gt
erine Miller, Neeley, Nofsingef, Xlch-

>

On the Campus

Eight Forestry school graduates
will take the Civil Service examina
tions in forestry next Wednesday. The
examinations rwill be held at the fed
eral forestry headquarters, second
floor of the postoflice building.

M

MONTANA

Shoot Ends Saturday

Forestry Grads to Take Exam

NOTICES

i Marjorie Moore, Katherine Roach
Where not to Go
O'Donnell, Reel. Ritter, Rector, BnAt the University o f Capetown, 1 Elizabeth Kilroy and Claudia Wood' I ger, Himerson, Schubert, Htecker,
South Africa, the Freshman are re ! ward, nil former students of the Uni' I Sorenson,
Ste
quired to wear, stiff colnrs three j versity of Montana, nre guests at the I
Waike
inches high with bright green ribbon Kappa Alpha Theta house over the Wyatt, and Wo
for .ties. When a Frosh passes an |week-end. They are here to attend
Varsity
Vodvil.
upperclassman be must make a low
Students who 1
William Derby, ex '2 D. was n visitor
bow.
nter qua
or doctor bills for
I on the campus Thursday.
must present itemized receipts at ti
Kappa Psi announces the pledging
Health Service* not later than Thun
of Fred Woebner o f Great Falls.
Here’s the newest Irving Berlin
day, March 10. Receipts must sho
! Audrey Deigbton, *25. is working
song-hit, played by one of the clev
the date that medical service wj
1 for the Haines Drug company of
erest dance orchestras in America. ’
rendered.
Wliitefish.
Three of the boys contribute a vocal |
MRS. A. F. LECLAIRE.
Ted Helgerton. *20, is working for
refrain. And, on the other side, one
University Health Xurs
one of the Wsblgreen Chain stores
of the joliiest of fox-trots. Drop in
and let us play all of these new
Iin Chicago.
j The International
lub will meet
Orthophonic Records for you— toon/
nrence o nson. -*j, las leen a j p rj(jav night at 8 o*c k at the home
campus visitor for the past few nay*. .
T Vam-|, *
,
*
1
a I of William L. loung
Blue Skies
Johnson plans to go to Chicago and J
Pox Trot With Focal Refrain
enter the pharmaceutical profession
Any boy who wishes to
Where's That Rainbow T—Fox Trot j
; there.
(from P o jo v A n n ) WiXA Vocal Re
] for transfusion report to 8 i
frain G khmh O lscn and H a O rchestra
| 8 am Ilerecftfeld. *10, and Donald
I hospital at once.
>'o.20455,10-lnc.b
Owsley, who put in his first year of
The very word
pbarinney in ’25. arc worlcin* al the I F r n b m , n womcI), don't forget tb
I Know, That Yon Know
Fox Trot (from Ok. Plwnf) With
City Drug store In Anaconda. Owsley Qundrolls m Sim<iayi March «, froa
Vocal Rtfrmin N at S r ilk ret
plana
to return and finish his phar-|g u|)U, „ 0.(Hock in Corbin ha)i.
on
tT
ho
calender
amd m
V ictor Orchestra
Like He Loves Me
macy work next year.
j
______
Medley Foot T ro t (fro m Ok, PUmotl)
Pharmacy
club held a short meet-,
club
W a JUNO'3 PENNSYLVANIAN*
Me
is a suggestion
mg Thursday at 2 o'clock in the Old
No. 20 43 7, 10-inch
Science hall. Final reports from all
In a Little Spanish Town
committees were beard-and tentative
which many men
T he BamAMj
plana for .the annual spring picnic
Bine Skies With Saxophone, Guitar* j
COMING SUNDAY
and Piano JoHiesrr Ma xtix -E d S malls
No . 20457, AO-tech
are following
s been con fin
Fo
For

BlueSkies

With Piano

these days—

Nothing Else Matters Anym ore
With Piano
W il u a m s S isters ;
No. 20462. 10-laeh

Dickinson Piano Co.
218 H lg iiii Avenue

they are marching
to onr store
for spring clothes

Yandt&Dragstedt
Near N. P. Depot

Dhe,

^ a m p T ig h f i

t f

OOD old Leerie, the lamp^A lighter, worked cheerfully I
to make the streets bright. And
the lamps sputtered a friendly J
glow into the darkness.

The citizens of the country have
taken Leerie’s job. They are the j Other Campuses
lamplighters of today, and they'
When. Maud!
spend 3i cents of each tax dollar A Chicago girl has suggested that I
students at Northwestern University J
that their streets may be bright. wear Minders, similiar to those worn!

the whole country.

Ask to see it.

Roberts
Book Store

Silk Hose

Call 38 for Student Rates
TRUNKS SOc
Hopkins Transfer Co.

Save Money by Buying Your

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
— at—

in
Chiffon

DUNSTAN’S

and

324 NORTH HIGGINS

Service
Weight
All New
Shades

$2

Comfortable Vision Makes
Work Easy

The Cinderella Shoppe

Dr. J. L. Murphy
205 Montana Block

“The

week with a had ca* o f influents,
Fred BlaSrbke ha been o
ned
to the Booth hall ini rtnkry tb
week with a bad case o f influenza.,
Marvin Didstrup was confined t
Sooth hall infirmary yesterday with i
cold.
John Alton was confined to BouCi
hall infirmary yesterday with a cok
William Trippett was released froi
Booth hall infirmary last Tuesdaj
|where he had been confined since th
week-end.
Pearl Taylor of Corbin hall was i
last week with a bad cold.
Helen Chaffin was the guest n
Anabel MacKe
1 for dinner Wednei
i.v night i t Co rbin batt.
Kathryn Lear7 was the guest of
nut for dinner Wednesday night at
nrhin halL
Rath Beaudh> and Tone- Knieval
ere the gtifiti o f Charlotte Sullivan
r dinner Wedinesday night at CorNeva Clark and Alice Smith were
e guests o f Ms ry Brennan for lunch
bursday at Col•bin hall. Miss Clark
id Miss Smith were the members of
ie Utah debate team.
Mary Famswt>rth elected to spend
Is week-end at her home in Anai preference to going the
ring vacation, fibe will leave here
May night and r {•turn the beginning
next week.
Elizabeth i Midge*) Mabvey, who baa
»n oat o f the sd mol this hist quar* on account of illnesa. will return
the University at the beginning
the spring quar

well informed people throughout

STUDENTS!

MARCH

Sam, the O ld Accordion Man

“Ask Me Another!”
The new f*raze that is fascinating

Nervous

COAL

W reck”

WOOD

PAINT

FLOOR WAX

PERRY FUEL & CEMENT CO.
Phone 400

A Great Comedy

MEET ME AT

K elley’s Cigar Store
Where All the Boys Meet
FOUNTAIN
IN
CONNECTION

Direction W. A. Simons

SODA

I’v e got
a half-nelson
on jim m ypipe joy

by horses, in order to prevent sidelong I
glances during written examinations. I
Good street lighting means i This
unique experiment has been tried!
more flourishing business sec- | hy the young lady in question, and I
she has testified to the efficacy of the I
tions, safe traffic, convenience, I
and protection.
Notice Legislature

1 T O O K P. A . for better or worse

An illuminated cardinal “ W ” sur
mounts the dome of the Mate capital
during the University of Wisconsin

found it better!

Leerie, the faithful, has gone—
but streets still need lighting.
And in whatever communities
A Good Precede at
l Students at Massachusetts Tech I
college men and women elect}
{ \vlu> were arrested for too much!
oil Boston'Commons on I
to live, they should take a lively [celebration
the night preceding Field Day, have I
interest in civic improvements been released, freed of all charges. I
—including street lighting.
What Voices!

ever smoked.

i^or we e r e v e r y lucky, w ith a lam p
before the door,
A nd L » rr is s to p s to Ught i t mo h e lights
do m any m o re/ 1
44T h e L am p lig h te r 44
R o b e rt L o u ie S te v en a o n

MINERAL ELECTRIC
E L E C T R I C

C O M P A N Y ,

S C H E N E C T A D Y ,

N E W

Y O R K

.

and

T hat’s m y story and I ’m going

just give them the Frigidstaire.

I know what I

like in a pipe, and what I like is Prince Albert!
T h e instant you break the seal on the tidy red
tin and get that wonderful fragrance o f real
tobacco, you know you are in for a pipe-treat.
Y ou r mouth fairly waters for a taste o f tobacco
that smells as good as that.
and light up— ah! . . .

Pro and Con
j The honor system, which line been j
I in operation since 1004 at Western
j Reserve University, . was recently
I abolished by .the faculty.. In their
opinion, and that of the students, the
I honor system is a failure. In con|fraet to this, Lee University, installed
! by General Lee during his presidency,
I gains each year in popularity and ef! fidency.
Splash
Five pools in one equal to the larg
est in the world nn^l the only highdiving apparatus possessed by any
American university, are features of
I the swimming pool now under con
struction at the University of Iowa,
The structure, which is 130 feet long
and 00 feet wide, will hold 500,000
gallons of. water and represents n
total outlay of $400,000.

•

to stick to it. W h e n siren-brands try to flirt, I

| The Cornell Glee Clubt have finish-1
red a tour that included concerts in)
j five Eastern states.

G-E products help light
the world, haul its people
and goods, turn the wheels
o f industry, and lessen la
bor in the home. Whether
on M a z d a lamps, or on
large or tiny motors, or on
the multitude o f other
means o f electrical service,
you will find the G-E
monogram wherever you
go.

.

Better than anything I had

C ool.

Sweet.

Fragrant.

T h en you load up

O ld words, I ’ll ad

mit, but you get a brand-new idea o f how much
they can mean in a pipe-bowl packed with P. A .
M aybe you’ ve always thought such pipe-plea
sure was "ju s t around the com er.”

T ry a load

o f Prince Albert and turn that com er!

>RIN6E ALBERT
— ifa other tobacco is like it!
6 102
Camp

pound tin humidors, and
pound crystal-gloss humidors
with spougo-moisteuer top,
And always with every hit
of bite and porch removed by
the Prince Albert process.

THE

Grapplers and Pugilists
Mix in Prelim Matches

“ I expect t
i track.”

Wednesday afternoon saw the sec
ond stage o f the preliminary contests

Coyle Is Versatile
Performer, Shines
on Tirack and Court

Soph Women Take
Basketball Tourney
by Junior Default

to be my best year

Thesi
the optimistic
rds of
one who .will have gathered nine
Varsity -letters before he graduates,
providing nothing out of the ordinary
happens.

MONTANA
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KAI MI N

E. Koch Leads Shoot
in Military Contest

MONTANA’S W HO’S WHO
BALLOT
With a fair- consideration of all players, and without
prejudice, I name these men-as being, in my opinion,
the best athletes I have watched in action during my
four years of college:
, - .
Football
Basketball
Track
Baseball

which lead up to, the “ M” club tour
nament on March 11. Boxing, wrest
ling and fencing matches were held
1.
in the men's gymnasium by the in
This "man is Clarence Coyle, one of
structors in the different sports, and
Hair-breadth victory through some Montana’s most versatile athletes.
several men got one step nearer the
He will have earned letters in all four
linnls.
thing akin to providential interfer-j
Quentin Boerncr was declared vic
branches o f the major sports. In
tor over Audret in the first round of ( cnee last Tuesday niglit Tendered the j fact Coyle 'is so versatile that so far
Signed,
a middleweight battle. In a light silver-backed juniors into the hands he hasn’t had time to play a sport
weight session, Powell took a decision, of the copper-colored sophomores, that he enjoys more than any other,
After considering the issue for some
making the latter the winners of the for he has played this game since a
from Bergland.
Wilkes Fisher and Kenneth Davis, co-ed class tourney. The score was youngster in the grades. This is base time, the sport department decided
that
it would be of interest to all
both of Missoula, gave the best ex 23-21. with a few minutes left to play ball.
hibition o f the afternoon in a raiddle- and the juniors steadily on the up
Coyle registered at the University Montana University fans to vote on
. weight class struggle.
After two ward grade when Hanson was put in the fall of 1023 and won his foot the best athletes in the different ma
rounds the battle was declared a out on account of fouls. No subs were ball numerals with the frosh team that' jor sports for -the last four years.
draw. After fighting two extra rounds available. Whether or not it was won the freshman northwestern con
It has been decided to let only the
to settle the decision, Davis was ethical to make the juniors forfeit ference championship. This was the
seniors vote in. order to get their
awarded the victory.
the game was a puzz1e;'but finally the first time he had ever had a football opinion as to the best athletes in the
Peter Cerutti took a decision from sophomores emerged victorious, the in his hands.
Coyle's speed and University of Montana during their
George Woodworth in a welterweight score standing 23-21.
Kelly’s heaves-were the deciding fac four years at the institution.
battle. William McConnell took his
In the second tilt, the gold-lined tors in many of the long forward I On the ballot there are places for
battle from Andrew Fields despite seniors defeated the green. 10-12. passes that thrilled many football
the fact that he had to call “ time out” This is the, final appearance in intra fains last fall.
will be eligible'for football and base
in the second round when his left knee mural basketball for the seniors, most
Coyle made his first letter in bas
was thrown out of joint. This was o f them veterans in the game. Stella ketball in 1024 and has been a mem- |ball.

a light-heavyweight struggle.
Skulason and Margaret Sterling, for ber o f the teanvin the two years that
Cerutti and Jones will battle this wards. in their rAgjme have shown followed. He was captain of this F O R E S T R Y C LA S S S T U D IE S
A C M L O G G IN G O P E R A T IO N S
afternoon to place in the finals against exhibitions of unusual skill in evad year’ s basketball team;
Peterson. Boerner and Davis will ing guards. Annabelle Desmond has
The preceding
accomplishments
Starting early this morning the F or
fight in the semi-finals today for the plavod efficiently at various positions, would satisfy most men, but not Coyle.
estry school class in Logging Engin
privilege of going into the finals.
while Emma Ouast. the other guard, He also shines on the cinders. He
“ Doc” Schreiber, wrestling iri- has shown no well in the recent Iwas a member o f the frosh team, the eering will make a three-day trip over
the logging operations o f the Ana
tructor, ran through five matches struggles.
next
two
years
o
f
Varsity,
and
will
Elsie Brown, running |
Wednesday afternoon. In the first center, and Betty Peterson, center. I be an importana scorer o f this year's conda Mining company in the Blackevent, Hyland Walford threw Faye were up to their usual good playing. team, if bad luck doesn’ t overtake foot.
Couey in a lightweight match. V. The yare both fast on the floor, and j Ium. Coyle has won points in the | Dr. C. A. Schenck, Dean T. C.
Stepantsoff had no trouble in throw presented constant opposition to their following track events: 100 and 220- Spaulding, Professor I. W. Cook and
ing George Lewis, and so he will meet adversaries. They are all physical yard dashes, low hurdles, javelin, pole Philip Neff, o f the Federal Forestry
Franklin Spencer in the final event. ed majors except Desmond, who is vault and the broad jump. In 1925
Sture Carlson won on points from a journalist, and Sterling, a history he was a member o f the relay team
W. O. Johnson, in a middleweight maior.
that set the record in the half-mile
match. Ilyden Ellis threw William
It was a scrapnv game, the seniors relay at the relay carnival in Seattle.
Skarda in a middleweight encounter. leading 8-3 at the beginning o f the j He was also a member of the team
The winners of these two matches, second half, with the frosh staging a that ran the half mile relay at the
Carlson and Ellis, will meet today to steady come-back. The score stood i carnival, bettering and Setting a new
determine who goes into the final 14-12 near the end, the seniors mak record in the relays last year.
against Gordon Cornell.
This year Coyle will not be entered
ing another basket in the last minute
Allan Burke won o n . points from of play, the score ending 10-12.
in the low hurdles and pole vault,
Donald Kelson in a light heavyweight I A summary of the games shows two events that he was certain of
match. Sanders and Walford meet that each team won one game and lost j placing in, and will put all o f his
today to see which will go into the two, except the sophomores, who won j:time and practice to bettering his for
finals against Brasseur, for the light [all three o f their contest
mer time in the dashes. If things go
weight title.
An all-star team has been chosen,] right he is expected to make better
Only six men remain in the run consisting of Skulason and Tebo, for-1 than 9.9 in the century and 22 in the
ning in the fencing room. Wednesday wards; Rice, center; Hammer, run- j 220
afternoon five matches were held, jning center; Martin and Quast. guards.
"When interviewed Coyle
said,
eliminating five men. The winners Honorable mention is given Unarose j “ Athletics have always interested me
of these matches were Charles Bloom, [Flannery. These were picked by the j and I’ve always wished to be good in
Bill Brenner, John Carroll, Hubert captains and class managers. Miss |all of the branches in wbicl} I ’ve
Ebert, and Stanley Leydig. Malcom |Bigelow,-and Elsie Brown, W AA head,] competed. When I get through with
Shearer is still eligible, having won of basketball sport.
athletics, I ’ll consider my time well
his match by default Wednesday.
spent. I think they will help me after
These six men will meet in the semi
I graduate, as well as now, for*they
Dorothy Peterson and Betty Pete
finals o f the fencing tournament to- son were dinner guesjs at the Kn.;
have taught me things that I couldn’ t
day
Kappa Gamma house Thursday ev
have founfl in books.”
The result of -these series o f elim
Coyle will be back next year and
ination contests* is the. determining of
the two best contestants in each
weight in each o f the three sports.
These men will have won every con
test in which they have been matched,
and will not have faced each other Nin
The battles fo r the championship of the Pacific Coast conference in
the elimination series sooner than the
| basketball started last night. T he University of C alifornia meets the U ninight of the final events. This will
I versify of Oregon in the W ebfoots’ gym at Eugene. The C alifornia Bears
be next Friday night in the men's
! won'from Stanford to gain the southern district title and the Oregon Aggies
gymnasium at the “ M” club tourna
| toppled the Washington Huskies to cinch the title fo r the University of
ment, the annual boxing, wrestling
I Oregon cagers.
and fencing tournament held by the
athletes o f the school.
Since the Grizzlies have tucked away their basketball trunks for another
Medals and the individual cun to
season, all Montana sport fans will be watching with earnest interest the
be awarded next Friday night are on
progress of Montana’s track and baseball teams.
display in the ASUM store. Tickets
may be had at the ASUM store or
Montana has an opportunity to do great things in track this spring.
from any “ M” man on the campus.

Results of the firing for the > inth
[corps area match by the men's rifle
team and the five High scorors o f the
match are
2nd 3rd
1st
Name

Stage Stage Stage T o t.

Koch. E.
.... 188 181 177
.... 194 174 188
Ailing, F
.... 179 177 107
Pease. G
j Benjamin i t ... 175 179 1«7
.... 183 ICO 101
1Briner. L
..... 158 165 183
|Brown. S
Burbank. i> .... 188 173 132
Iflaschke, F. .... 175 100 165
! Fallmnn. I. . .... 181 128 148
.... 163 162 ltil
Fourt. h .
Lenties. .]
..... 172 157 137
Marks. P. .... 188
142 161
Hugo, E.
132 103
96
[Shearer. VI. ..... 186 139 150
|.Spencer, F. .... 1>2 155 163
Nelson, if. . ..... 107 172 165
..... 101 171 105
El/ert. E
. Firing for the M. M. trophy is
1under wa

II. G. McManus, manager of the
library department

o f McKee

W EDNESDAY, m a r c h

and

Elsie Eminger spoke to the girls o
North hall Monday night at thei
regular house meeting. She told o
her many experiences in Mexico whil
attending school there last summer.

| well-dressed
i

Pipe
& will wear

.

Having almost the same squad that represented Montana last year and with
the addition of some real good m aterial from the 1926 frosh squad, the
Grizzlies should place high In competition with other coast schools.

Title Contestants
to Struggle Soon
for Championship

Some of the leading track artists have broken the ice and stepped out
side to see how it felt once again to be able to run around the track. A:
soon as the weather permits, and it has looked favorable the last two days, j
the fans will be able to see Montana’s track stars work out on Dornblaser
field.
^ ‘'I 1

While the gentler forces of spring
The baseball nine should also have a good season although Montana lost
attain a tighter grip each day, devo
tees of the indoor athletic season are seven veterans from the first team. Led by a coach that has had years of
nine should improve rapidly.
the Gr
preparing for their final dash toward baseball expe
divisional championships.
In the
Sum Crawford, the University of Southern California’s baseball coach,
wane of the court season, a few teams
are more or less sharply defined as has had 18 years of major league experience. “ Old Wahoo Sam,’’ as he was
being the class of their particular known in his big league days, is the holder of the most three-bagger records
geographical confines. The eastern made during any one season.
championship race is a jumbled mass,
Leo H. Lassen* sports editor of the Seattle Star, and Robert Morris,
but other sections of the country are
more fortunate regarding outstand Pacific Coast conference basketball official and a well-known referee to local
fans, selected the following All-Northwest basketball teams. Morris picked
ing title contenders.
Princeton and Fordham appear to his for the Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
Second Team
F irs t Team
share eastern superiority as the New
Snider, Washington
Schuss, Washing!a
York collegiaus and the men of Nas
Forward
sau have only one defeat to mar their
Ridings, Oregon
otherwise spotless records. Prince
ton tangles with Cornell and FordKain, Montana
Okcrberg, Oregon
ham tackles Manhattan this week
end and the results of these contests
Gunther, Oregon
should establish a court monarch un
questioned.
Michigan and Wisconsin still lead
Guard
the Big Ten parade and should finish
with a substantial lead, although it is
Bobby Morris says that if Sam Kain had been playing with a
doubtful whether or not the Wolver
ines will be able to stave off Wiscon aggregation he would have been a strong contender for the first tea;
smooth attack when the two JMorris says that Sam completely outplayed Okerberg in the tw
meet o decide the winter’ s superi they met. Watch Kain step up and cop it next season.
ority. Michigan, to date, has 'been [
---------. ■- •
the most consistent but the Badger
The Oregon Aggies will wind up their spring football practice
m a c h ^ is, potentially, the strongest game between the Ilasbeens and the Willbes. Coach SchLssler ha
team in the Midwest, perhaps in the j tc groom a winning aggregation this, year as he lost all of his nien f
whole of the U. S.
1926 eleven.
Pacific coast leadership will be es—----------- r- .
Iablislicd tliis week when California,
The I'mversit.v of Southern California has two men tliai are pole
northern division winner, and Ore- vaulting at 13 feet 6 inches. Something for Montana’s skyscrapers to
gou, king of northern teams ,clash at strive after4
Eugene. The Golden Bears appear
Final standing in the northern division of the Pacific Coast conference:
be the stronger o f the two but Or- J
Lost
Won
Team
on’s hard-fighting crew may turn
Oregon U ..............
e tables on the swashbuckling naWashington U .......
.-o 80118. Take your choice.
Ruth Partridge was a dinner guest
of Genevieve Clay at North hall Mon- j
day evening.

Idaho U ...................
Oregon Aggies ......
Washington State
Montana
..........

L.

9

Tryonts for the Forestry rifle team,
which will shoot with the RO TC team
on the Varsity range Wednesday,
March 9, were held at the ROTC ar
mory last'night. As a refeult o f the
elimination membership match the
team will be composed of Hunter.
Clack, Duncan, Evans, and Guettler
Scores made by members o f thi
Forestry rifle club who fired in th<
team selection contest are: Hunter

orth
H Hi jI isEdgew
w hat the

Wentwprth of Seattle, visited the Law
school library yesterday to inspect the
book
stacks.
He .recommended
changes to be made in the way they
were assembled. lie will also con
fer with R. C. Ilugenin, superintend
ent o f construction, on the new stacks
to be placed in the main {library. He
I makes an annual Irip o f inspection
for the purpose of maintaining equip
ment sold by his company.

tea m

540
530
523
521
507
450
493
500 ans, 368; Guettler, 357; Hodson, 342
Wanamaker, 334; Morin, 330; Whit
480
400 ney, 320; -Woods, 338; Amos, 327
491 Hainke. 372; Palmer, 349; Stahl, 348
391 Miller, 338; Able, 321; Allaway, 322
475 Nickelson, 306; Brothers, 297.
490
504
Em inger Speaks to Dorm G irls
497

a first, second and third choice in each
sport. Vote for three men for each
sport.
now
Your name must be signed to the
ballot or it will not be counted. The
contest will run until March 11 and a
ballot box will be placed, at the stu 1 Gladys W ilson was a luncheon
dent store where you enii, place your guest at the Kappa Alpha Theta hoi
Thursday.
rote.<
The sport staff sincerely hopes that
every senior will have enough‘ inter
est in athletics to vote during this
contest. .
H . G. M cM A N U S V IS IT S
L A W S C H O O L L IB R A R Y ,

F O R E S T R Y R IF L E M E N C H O S E N
T O F IR E M A T C H W IT H ROTC

MissoulaMercantiuj Co,

